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Application Proposal Checklist

Description Included Not
Included

1 Application Cover Sheet, sígned, X

2 Completed Proposal Checklist (this document) X

3 Description of Proposed Project (Narrative - 20 Page Maximum) X

4 Proposed Employment Outcome Goals for RSS (Form A) X

5 Proposed Employment Outcome Goals for IAP (Form A) X

6 Budget Forms forRSS (81,82, 83) X

7 Budget Forms forTAP (81, 82, 83 ) X

B Agency 0rganizational Chart X

I Job Descriptions of positions in budget X

10
List of Current Board Members
(non-profit applicants on lv)

X

11 Letters of Support or lnteragency Agreements X

12 Copy of Confidentiality Policy X

13 Program Assurances signed (Form G), X

14
Certification Regarding Lobbying, Debarment, and Drug free
Workplace (Form D)

X

15 Assurances, Non-construction Programs sígned (Form E), X

16 W-9 Form (Form F) X

17 FFATA Sub-Recipient Data Form sisned (Form G) X

1B State Corporation Form si_sned (Form H) X

'19 501 c3 Certification from the IRS X

20 Copy of Most Recent Audit X

21 Pre-ProposalConference Form (Form l)
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COMMONWEALTH CATHOLIC CHARITIES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARYAND ORGANIZATION CAPACITY

Commonwealth Catholic Charities (CCC), incorporated in 1923, is a non-profit

social service agency committed to helping the most vulnerable. For over 40 years,

CCC has successfully resettled and helped thousands of refugees build new lives in

Richmond, Roanoke and Hampton Roads. CCC is a high performance, high profile

provider with a progressive array of programs such as housing, interpretation,

counseling and immigration services that address multiple needs of the refugee

community. CCC resettled a total of 642 refugees in the FY 2014, 143 of those in the

Richmond area. 100% of employable refugees, asylees and secondary migrants who

received services through the agency were successfully placed in jobs.

Through this grant, CCC proposes to provide 130 refugees individualized and

immediate employment assessment, training, placement and case management. ln

addition, 30 refugees will receive specific pre-employment skills training through

Targeted Assistance funds. Services will enable all refugees to achieve timely financial

self-sufficiency and increase opportunities for those with enhanced skills to obtain

employment in the fastest growing occupations. CCC, through strong community

collaborations, will focus on addressing current challenges: restricted entry leveljob

market for refugees due to limited skills or language; emphasis of refugees and those

working with them upon arrival on immediate employment and not long term career or

employment planning; and lack of adequate long term follow up with refugees to

determine self sufficiency and progress.
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SUMMARY OF PAST ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CCC has successfully operated the Refugee Social Services grant across three

locations providing comprehensive and coordinated case management, employment

seryices, school and health outreach, and English as Second language training. CCC

resettled a total o'f 642 refugees in FY2O14. With the support of the Office of Newcomer

Services, CCC placed 275 refugees in employment through Refugee Social Services

(RSS) grant, exceeding the goal of 200. The goal of 160 placements into full-time

employment was exceeded by 45%. To date, for FY 2015, in the Richmond location, 60

refugees have been placed in jobs, 93o/o of whom are employed full time. 85% have

retained employment after 90 days.

CCC recognizes that language is a key factor for refugees in obtaining and

retaining a job. CCC's well established English Literacy/Civics Education (El-Civics)

program provides newcomers language literacy, daily living and pre-employment skill

building through a multitude of settings that include on-site classes, on-line learning and

tutoring in the home. CCC's El-Civics Education is the only program in Richmond,

Roanoke and Hampton Roads that has open enrollment and operates year round so

refugees can always begin instruction within a few weeks of arrival. The National

Reporting System indicates, that for the past five years, over half the students

participating in CCC's 60 hour El-Civics instruction advance a proficiency level in the

program. ln 2014-15, CCC surpassed the state requirements in all Educational

Functioning Levels except Advanced, with an overall language gain of 59.78%.
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A recent accomplishment for the Richmond Resettlement Program is the

establishment of relationships with some of the larger employers in the Richmond area.

Program staff has been diligent in cultivating these connections and placing refugees in

jobs successfully with these employers. Employment with diverse and well established

local industries such as Phillip Morris, Wal-Mart and Teleperformance provide wages

and benefits commiserate with the labor market and better opportunities for career

growth. For example, in the past 2 months, 4 refugee clients placed with

Teleperformance received the requisite training and have already moved from entry

leveljobs to customer service representatives with wages averaging $12-15/hour.

ln 2014, CCC collaborated with Virginia Commonwealth University sociology

professors to develop tools for orientation of newly arriving refugees. The agency has a

standardized orientation model for use in all locations. The effectiveness of instruction is

assessed using a pre and post test, recognizing that information is key in successful

integration of refugees.

A survey conducted by CCC showed that of all the Bhutanese refugees resettled

in the Roanoke area between 2008 and 2013, more than 50% of them currently own a

home. A few have even purchased small businesses such as gas stations and grocery

stores. This strongly supports the efforts directed by the agency in providing vital

assistance to refugees on their arrival to the country and also efforts directed in creating

welcoming, supportive communities.
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SERVICE DELIVERY PLAN

Operating within the established framework and guidelines of Virginia's

Comprehensive Resettlement Model, CCC's refugee services are individualized,

strengths based, community focused and comprehensive. Services are holistic and

include intensive case management; housing assistance; cultural orientation; English

language and civics instruction; interpretation; school, health and mental health service

coordination; and pre-employment and employment skills training. The Comprehensive

Resettlement Plan (CRP) drives service assessment and delivery by:

a

a

a

o

a

lnvolving all family members in its development along with the team of staff

working with the family such as the case manager, the health and school

liaison, and the employment and education specialists.

ldentifying the needs of each family member and resources already available

within any U.S. ties the family may have, the specific refugee community the

family identifies with, or within the community to address these needs.

Assessing the skills demonstrated or reported by employable individuals

within the family to assist with job placement.

Reviewing the progress made by the family and refining the CRP to address

any new needs or challenges.

Recognizing successful resettlement of a refugee requires a holistic approach

involving a continuum of services from arrival to self sufficiency.
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CCC shall provide the following services to an estimated 130 refugees (includes

other eligible groups of asylees, Cuban/Haitian entrants, Special lmmigrant Visa holders

and victims of human trafficking):

CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Case managers are assigned to each refugee at the time of acceptance of the

refugee into the program. The case managers, in collaboration with their resettlement

supervisors are responsible for all preparatory planning before the refugee's arrival.

Specific case management services shall include:

1) A pre-arrivalassess/ne nt and review conducted by the supervisor and case manager

utilizing biographical information available to determine if the program and community

can adequately meet the needs of the refugee. This includes an assessment of

available housing, language and cultural accommodations, employment opportunities

and resources available to address any identified challenge such as health issues,

disability etc.

2) Pre-arrival preparation lhal includes securing housing, ensuring utilities are

connected, and food, clothing and other basic household items are available.

3) An initial home orientation on the day of arrival and a home visff within 24 hours of

arrival to check on the general welfare of the refugee family, provide home and safety

orientations, assess any immediate needs and address any concern.

4) An intake assess/ne nt and interview completed by the case manager with all family

members within 5 days of arrival. The assessment also involves other staff such as the
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health and school liaisons, the employment specialist and education specialist. During

the intake process, the case manager provides the refugee with information regarding

roles and responsibilities of the agency, the refugee's rights, options and how the

program will assist them in reaching their goals, and the services that will be offered by

the agency. Assessment shall include, but not be limited to health and mental health;

employability and employment needs; education of minors in the family; language

assessment; and special needs or issues such as disabilities, substance abuse, family

violence etc. The case manager integrates information gathered from all intake

assessments (education, employment, health and school) in the development of the

CRP. The intake assessment aims to initiate a meaningful dialogue with the refugees

regarding their needs and experiences. Towards that goal, interpreters shall be made

available as needed to ensure that refugees comprehend and convey information

adequately.

5) Application for cash, medical and other benefits within 7 business days. The case

manager will complete required applications and arrange for the refugee to be present

at any needed appointment to ensure timely application and receipt of cash and medical

assistance. Applications for social security numbers will be made within 10 business

days.

6) Development of the CRP in collaboration with the family and other staff within 10

business days of arrival. lnformation gathered during the intake and from subsequent

meetings with the refugee is utilized to prioritize and address the needs of each family

member on the CRP. The CRP shall address specifically the actions or strategies to be
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implemented in meeting specific needs. The CRP is a "working document" and will be

reviewed periodically with the family during home visits to ensure progress and address

any barriers in a timely manner.

7) Referrals to health and mental health providers to address routine and specific health

needs. The case manager coordinates scheduling of initial screenings, immunizations

and other medical assessments within 2 weeks of arrival to the largest extent possible.

The health liaison assists the refugees in completing any follow up recommendations

and addressing any needs that arise. The liaison provides refugees with an orientation

on health practices and systems in the U.S and how to access community resources to

address health related needs. The liaison offers orientations to various providers to help

them deliver culturally sensitive and effective services. The liaison also maintains

regular communication with the providers to assess the refugee's progress and health

status.

8) Assisfance with school placement of any minors in the refugee family. The school

liaison assists the family in gathering and completing required documents for children to

be enrolled in school; provides an orientation to the family on the educational processes

and requirements so that they can address their child's needs collaboratively with the

school; advocates for refugee children to receive appropriate ESL and remedial

services and maintains regular and frequent communication with the different school

systems to document progress and address challenges in a timely manner.

9) Cultural orientation. All efforts are made to provide refugees with information on U.S

culture, their community and neighborhood, rights and benefits available to residents,
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laws and regulations etc. within 30 days of arrival, but no later than 90 days. The house-

hold budget is also reviewed during this time to reinforce adequate management of their

often limited financial resources. A pre and post assessment is administered to

measure retention and understanding of information.

10) Exploration of and linkages with informal and formal community supporf sysfems.

The caseworker assesses the neighborhood and community to determine resources

available to meet needs of the refugees such as transportation, recreation, child care

etc. Once these resources are identified, the case manager works with the family to

make contact with the service provider to ensure connectivity and utilization of available

community resources" Additionally, outreach is done to connect refugees with others

who are from the same ethnic or geographic background to foster language, religious

and cultural connections.

ln each one of the interventions described above, close attention is given to each

individual family member and the family as a whole to strengthen and foster their well

being of the entire family as they become settled in their new community.

CORE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

The program's Employment Specialists assist adult refugees in preparing for the

world of work. Understanding how important it is for a newly arrived refugee to find

employment and begin the path towards economic self sufficiency, the employment

specialist begins one on one work with the refugee immediately upon arrival.

Employment services include:
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1) Comprehensive assessrnenf of the refugee's employment history, skills and needs.

At intake, the employment specialist interviews the refugees to determine and document

theireducational background, theirwork history, the skillsthey have utilized in the past

to maintain employment, and any challenges or barriers that would impact employment

in the U.S. (Form attached)

2) Review current employment needs of the refugee family as part of the CRP. This

includes an assessment of income required to support the family; language skills;

transpoftation and child care needs as well as strategies to address the needs. Shorl

term goals typically relate to acquisition of language and immediate employment. Long

term goals focus on self sufficiency and skills training.

3) Pre-employment services to prepare the refugee for work in the U.S. These services

include an orientation within 30 days of arrival on the rights and responsibilities at the

work place; expectations of an employer; appropriate work ethics; work culture and time

management. Pre-employment training classes are conducted twice a week. Progress

and retention of information is assessed through a pre and post test and participants are

provided a workbook (sample pages attached) to document learning. The training

curriculum is extensive and covers a range of topics such as:

Life and work (occupations and jobs available, employers in the area)

Work environment (understanding key work terms, concepts; transportation)

Time management (understand ing calendars, schedules, punctuality)

Communication and relationships (review of systems; communicating with peers

and supervisors; understanding time off, overtime etc.)

9
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a Health, safety and hygiene (understanding how to manage accidents, injuries,

illness, emergencies)

Money management (review of paychecks, deductions, taxes, benefits etc.)

Work skills (understanding the interview process, resume writing, applications,

job search, and basic computer literacy)

a

a

All refugees are enrolled in the Newcomer lntensive English Language/Civics

program which includes pre-employment training within 10 days of arrival. The training

is provided both in group and individual settings by the employment specialist and the

education specialist. The classes include a combination of instruction, dialogue, role

playing, visual aids, and practice sessions to maximize effectiveness. The program has

recently established working partnerships with some Goodwill organizations to provide

refugees with more intensive, specific and ongoing training around job search, job

application, resume writing and interviewing beyond the pre-employment training.

Refugees are able to utilize CCC's computer labs to practice job searches,

resume writing skills etc and receive feedback from the staff or volunteers. lt also allows

refugees to develop basic computer skills as part of their classes and training.

4) Job placemenf services encompass job searches and exploration to ensure early,

suitable and successful employment. The employment specialist utilizes information

gathered during intake and pre-employment training to determine appropriate jobs

available for each refugee. When the refugee has all documentation needed to begin

work, the specialist provides information on the hiring and interview process for jobs that

are available. The specialist also reviews the plan for transportation and assists the
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client in accessing available resources such as car-pooling, public transporlation etc.

Assistance in provided in completing and submitting applications; refugees with

computer skills are provided information and instruction on how and where to conduct

job searches. The specialist provides the refugee an on-site orientation with the

potential employerwhere possible. lf interviews are scheduled, the specialist coaches

the refugee and, when permitted, participates in the meeting. Upon hire, the specialist

ensures the refugee completes all hiring papenruork appropriately.

5) Posf employment follow-up to ensure that the refugee is successful in his/her

employment. The employment specialist is the point of contact for all employers and

documents follow up with an employer at 30, 60 and 90 days of employment of the

refugee. lf a refugee is terminated or quits his/her job, the specialist assists the refugee

in addressing any challenges and seeking other viable employment. The specialist may

act as a liaison in the event of a work place concern or dispute. ln the event of a

disability, the specialist makes a referral for disability services.

6) Job developmenf. The employment specialist is tasked with keeping up to date with

the local labor market through research and networking. The specialist participates in

job fairs and workshops and constantly works on establishing partnerships with

community organizations that may provide refugees with additional skills or job

placement. The specialist also utilizes on-line sites for potentialjob postings and training

and internship opportunities such as Craiq's List, Monster.Com lndeed.com and the

Virqinia Reqistered Apprenticeship (a Virginia Department of Labor and lndustry

program). More recently, the program is directing efforts on building relationships with
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educational institutions, such as the Community Colleoe Workforce Alliance in

Richmond, which can offer refugees certification in specific fields

7) Community engagement to promote employment of refugees. The program views the

Virginia Community Capacity lnitiative dialogue groups as a forum for community

partners to identify and promote work opportunities for refugees through collaboration

and networking. With the approval of ONS, it is the intent of the program to engage

select group members as a Refugee Employment Task Force to achieve those

objectives. CCC is also affiliated with Jobs Assistance Ministry and it able to utilize its

connections with local parishes and churches to increase community involvement.

ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGAUGE (EL/CIVICS)

All adult refugees are enrolled in CCC's Newcomer lntensive English

Language/Civics Program within 10 days of arrival. Education Specialists are

responsible for developing the program curriculum, assessing the refugee's language

skills, conducting the classes and maintaining documentation on progress. The training

is an intensive 60 hour program offered for 4 weeks with 4-6 hours of instructional

activity. The specialists recruit and train volunteers to provide instruction and tutoring to

refugee students. Classes are on-going to reduce wait time for newly arriving refugees.

ln addition to CCC's own refugee clients, the program has also been providing English

language training to refugees resettled through Church World Services in Richmond.

English Language/Civics services include:

1) Assessment of language fluency and skills. The education specialist collaborates with
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the case manager at time of intake and orientation to assess language levels and skills

of the refugee using an assessment developed by CCC. lnformation gathered helps

place the student at the appropriate class level (Lower or lntermediate/Advanced). Each

student is then pre-tested using the Center for Applied Linguistics' (CAL) Basic Enolish

Skills Test (BEST Literacy). lndividual student goals are established in collaboration

with the education specialist and documented on the Department of Education's Adult

Student Reqistration Form/Universal Student Profile (USPD). lnstructors are apprised of

student learning goals and tailor instruction accordingly. Goals are reassessed and

redefined as needed midway through the program. At the end of the training, each

student is provided a post{est utilizing the same tool to measure progress. All data

collected is entered into the National Reporting System (NRS).

2) English language training focused on refugee needs. Newly arrived refugees rely on

CCC's El-Civics instruction, which is specifically designed to meet their immediate

needs and prepare them for their first employment in the U.S. CCC's lesson plans use a

student centered, communicative approach to instruction that are designed to address

civics content, DOE content standards and linguistic skill building appropriate to

students' proficiency levels. CCC utilizes civics literacy-focused texts developed by

linguistics professionals that cover the competencies identified by CAL in the BEST test;

these are supplemented by employment readiness materials drawn from texts, CCC

developed materials and other web based resources. The practical topics of the BEST

Literacy test are frame works of instruction as students gain literacy in daily living and

pre-employment skills. Higher level students engage in life skills instruction; prepare

for permanent residency/citizenship; and improve reading and writing skills as they
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practice job interviews, complete applications and resumes and search for employment.

The program focuses on oral skills, understanding that the student's ability to verbally

interact in the workplace and community is essential. Building oral skills forms the basis

for literacy development. Reading and writing are is then taught using language

experience, sight words, basic phonics and word families, progressing to phrase,

sentence, paragraph, and finally essay development. Emphasis is placed on listening

and asking for clarification. English instruction centers around life skills and civic

participation competencies such as being able to shop, talk to one's doctor, employer or

teacher, or go to the bank. Each lesson teaches life skills or concepts with relevant

vocabulary and phrases. For example, the housing session includes information on and

examples of leases and tenant responsibilities, and addresses bank fees, credit and

other relevant information. Verbal instructions are followed up with practical application

exercises that are interactive in nature. Field trips and presentations by community

specialists such as law enforcement or health providers are used regularly to reinforce

topical content. The program integrates computer based instruction into lesson plans.

Students are shown how to access links to instructional websites and are taught how to

use computers for job searches and applications.

3) Access to all refugees. CCC provides twice weekly in-home tutoring for those with

disabilities or other special needs that prevent them from attending class. When internet

connectivity is available, students participate in on-line learning using USAlearns.orq.

Classes are held in handicapped accessible sites, and CCC ensures class

accommodations for those with disabilities. The education specialist maintains frequent
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communication with the home based tutors to discuss challenges and successes, and

to ascertain where assistance is needed.

4) Planning for further learning opportunities. Close to completion of the El-Civics

program, refugee students meet individually with the education specialist or assistant to

create a plan for the next six month period as they often lack information regarding

opportunities for further language learning, work training and higher education. Student

career goals will be assessed using a tool such as Virginia Wizard for identifying

interests, skills and values. lnformation obtained will help the program identify

appropriate referrals for the Skills Training for Earning Potential program. Referrals are

also made to ongoing learning resources depending on the refugee students'

transportation resources, child care responsibilities and work hours. The education

specialists help qualified adult refugees prepare for and enroll in GED or community

college programs. The program is working towards registering each of the students in

the El-Civics program with the Virginia Employment Commission making classes such

as Computer Basics, Digital Literacy, and Financial Management etc available through

Workforce Develo pment.

SPECIALITY SERVICES

CCC proposes using TAP funds to provide individualized skills training to 30

refugees (includes other eligible groups of asylees, Cuban/Haitian entrants, SlV, and

victims of human trafficking). Such training will create additional educational,

apprenticeship and work opportunities beyond entry leveljobs and maximize the skills
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and educational credentials the refugees already possess. To enroll in the program, a

refugee must:

* Demonstrate conversational and/or professional level English skills

* Possess a high school diploma or degree with supporting documentation

* Successfully complete the agency's pre-employment training offered through the EL-

Civics program.

* Understand and agree to commit the time needed to complete any identified training

or apprenticeship (the program will assess the refugee family's ability to meet financial

needs while the eligible refugee is enrolled in STEP).

All refugees enrolled in the program will receive CCC's pre-employment training

which will be structured based on the refugee's CRP, include financial literacy

education, assure the refugee possesses basic computer skills, is successfully coached

and mentored to skillfully handle job interviews and assist the refugee in understanding

various options and training opportunities that will be best suited for the refugee and

provide long term benefits not only for the refugee but for the refugees family as well.

Services shall be offered within the framework created by ONS. The program will

assign an Employment Developer/Trainer to work with refugees enrolled in the STEP

program. The services offered will include but not be limited to:

1) Assessment of skills, aptitude and background using the CRP and tools such as

Virginia Wizard.
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2) ldentification of and enrollment in an academic, training or certification program. The

trainer will be responsible for exploring various employment and career advancement

options available in the community. The trainer shall establish partnerships with local

community colleges and universities as well as other institutions that provide

certification, training and other employment based skill building activities. The trainer will

also network with employers and organizations in the area to explore paid internship as

well as volunteer opportunities for enrollees in the STEP program. With a limited case

load, the trainer will be able to offer one-on-one or small group instructions and support

to participants.

3) Networking. Program participants will be encouraged to utilize on-line (Linkedln) and

community networking opportunities (job fairs, workshops). The program will develop

and distribute a bi-monthly e-newsletter that will provide information regarding

community job fairs, workshops, apprenticeship opportunities and available job

openings.

OTHER EMPLOYABILITY SERVICES

To better support a refugee in seeking and maintaining meaningful employment,

the agency also offers other services such as:

1) Interpretation and translation. CCC's lnterpreter Services program has available

trained and carefully screened interpreters who assist with employment, medical and

other appointments for refugee clients. The program can also translate vital documents

needed for employment or school registration.
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2) Legalseryices. CCC's B|A-accredited immigration counselors can assist refugees in

applying for Employment Authorization documents, permanent residency cards, etc.

3) Financial and housing literacy. CCC's Housing Services program offers regular

financial literacy classes that include assessment of financial goals and plans for

achievement; credit counseling and budgeting; in addition, housing counseling has also

recently been initiated to provide consumers in-depth information on fair housing, home

ownership, rights and responsibilities of renters/homeowners, purchasing a home,

obtaining loans, understanding the mortgage process etc.

4) Referrals fo resources for transportation, driver's education; day care etc. Program

staff and volunteers assist newly arriving refugees in understanding public

transportation by helping them navigate the local bus routes, obtain bus tickets etc.

Refugees are connected with other providers who may offer free driver's education

courses or have subsidized fees. Staff explore and connect families to informal day care

resources (other reliable refugees; neighbors etc) available to assist family members in

being able to attend classes and find work.

5) Sk//s recertification.-lhe trainer and employment specialist will connect refugees to

skill recertification courses as required; assist in applying for any validation of

credentials already obtained and complete any applications for financial aid or

scholarships for educational programs.

All services provided by the agency are offered to all refugees equally, regardless of

their role in their families. Women receive the same opportunities and services as men.
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DOCUMENTING AND MANAGING SERVICE DELIVERY

All services to be provided to a refugee or family are documented on the

Comprehensive Resettlement Plan. The plan will address needs from the time of

enrollment to attainment of economic self sufficiency and closure of service. The plan

outlines the sequence of services and the time frame for each. The CRP is a "working

document" and is updated as new information is gathered and goals are met. All

documentation, including the CRP is maintained in the case file. This includes a record

of cash and in-kind assistance provided to the refugee or family; record of public

assistance applied for and the outcome; evidence that housing was provided in

accordance to regulations; documentation regarding the intake assessment and

orientation; evidence of home visits conducted; documentation of assessment for

employability and any other assessments or tests that are used to demonstrate the

progress of the refugee. Case notes are completed by each staff member who is

working with the refugee family. The case notes provide a chronological evidence of

regular contact with the refugee client and the service provided through the contact.

Case notes also focus on issues and concerns from the client's perspective and

document the actions taken by the resettlement staff to address those concerns. All

case notes are maintained in the agency's electronic data system-Harmony. The

program supervisors review the client case files periodically to ensure appropriate

service delivery and accurate documentation. Output data for outcome measurements

are gathered by staff working directly with the refugees and monitored by the

supervisors. El-Civics program data is entered into NRS. Outcomes measures for

refugee clients are also part of an organization-wide continuous quality improvement
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process. Outcomes are reviewed quarterly at the committee level, management team

level, with senior management and shared at quarterly Board meetings.

LINKAGES WITH LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

CCC recognizes and values its partnerships with various local agencies that support

and sustain its resettlement efforts. ln the Richmond area, CCC has established

relationships with key service providers such as:

1) Henrico County and City of Richmond Departments of Social Services for enrollment

of refugees in public assistance, Medicaid and other benefit programs

2) Henrico County Health Department to provide refugees with timely health screenings,

immunizations and referrals to other medical service providers

3) Henrico Area Mental Health and Developmental Services to offer refugees culture

sensitive counseling and other mental health services

4) Henrico Public Schools ESL Welcome Center and Richmond city schools

ln addition, other partnerships that are in place or in the process of being established

include:

1) ReEstablish Richmond who support newly arrived refugees with transportation,

driver's education and life skills programs.

2) Goodwill lndustries who will provide, as part of the El-Civics program, employment

based instruction such as job search, resume writing, interviewing etc. that a student will

practice in class.
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3) Virginia Registered Apprenticeships (VA DOL) to explore oppoftunities for paid

apprenticeships with select employers.

4) Resource Workforce Center (One-Stop)to access employment related training and to

access available jobs in the area.

5) Local universities and colleges such as University of Richmond to recruit Bonner

scholars as volunteers to support service delivery to refugees.

A goal for the Richmond resettlement program is to direct efforts in promoting

Richmond as a welcoming community. CCC has been able to successfully spearhead

this in Roanoke and is now engaged in dialogue to establish Hampton Roads as a

welcoming community as well. lt is the intention of the Richmond program to achieve

this through focused, well planned activities with the Richmond Community Capacity

lnitiative group, and through outreach to partner stakeholders, other organizations that

support services to refugees and within resettled refugee groups themselves.

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT

The agency actively recruits volunteers to be involved in various aspects of

service delivery. Each year, around 100 volunteers are recruited, screened, and trained

in delivering services to refugee clients. Not only does this enhance the community's

engagement with refugees, but also increases the sustainability of the programs.

Volunteers perform many activities such as teaching El-Civics classes; providing one-

on-one tutoring in class or at home; assisting with transportation for appointments;

obtaining and organizing basic necessities such as clothing; and mentoring. The

agency recruits volunteers continuously through local parishes, colleges and
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universities and through other sources such as VolunteerMatch.org and

HandsonrRva.org. Recruitment is through news bulletins, web postings and through

word of mouth. All volunteers undergo an orientation to the agency, its mission and

values. Specific orientation is also provided on the clients volunteers will be working

with; the agency's expectations; roles and responsibilities; confidentiality and cultural

sensitivity and reporting requirements. Volunteers work in conjunction with other staff

members as a team and receive supervision through assigned program staff. Extensive

screening and criminal background checks are provided on all volunteers prior to them

beginning their volunteer activities. ln addition to individual volunteers, CCC has long

established relationships with local parishes and churches that provide financial

support, in-kind contributions, and spiritual connections as needed.

ETHNIC AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY

CCC has a diverse, multicultural and multiethnic work force. Staff members

providing direct services to refugees are from different countries and speak multiple

dialects. Many are refugees and immigrants themselves and are well positioned to

understand and meet the needs of the refugee community. Languages currently spoken

by Richmond resettlement staff include Spanish, Arabic, French, Nepali, Bosnian,

Bhutanese, Dari, Farsi, Pashto and Fur (Darfur). Staff is also familiar with various

resources in the community such as ethnic places of worship, food markets and cultural

activities to which that they can connect newly arriving refugees. All staff members are

provided training at the time of hire on the program purpose, core services and

populations served. Program staff also avail of professional development opportunities
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so they are better equipped to meet the changing and challenging needs of refugee

clients and are able to deliver services with culturally sensitivity

COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF CLIENT INFORMATION

All client data is maintained in case records and in the agency's electronic

database system and lntranet (Harmony and SharePoint). Demographic and output

data is gathered by the staff that is providing direct service. These data are then

retained in SharePoint for report generation and assessment of outcome

measurements. The information is readily available for program supervisors and the

Director to review periodically to ensure adequate performance, which includes

meeting and exceeding client expectations and adherence to all regulatory and contract

requirements. Data collected is also used to compile the agency's Performance and

Quality lmprovement indicators on a quarterly basis. Outcome measurements that are

below minimum indicators are reviewed with the resettlement team to develop plans for

improvement. Outcome measures are also reported to other stakeholders such as ONS

on a quarterly basis. CCC has available the necessary computer linkages with the

Virginia Newcomer lnformation Sysfem (yN/S) and will continue to enter required case

data.

PROJECT MODEL

The agency's proposed project clearly mirrors the framework of the Virginia

Refugee Resettlement Model in its utilization of the CRP as the driving plan for delivery

of services; in its emphasis on early provision of key support in employment, housing,

language acquisition and health which lay the foundation for successful integration of
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the refugee into the larger community; and in its recognition that resettlement cannot be

possible without a community that welcomes newcomers and offers them opportunities.

CCC's long standing history with resettlement has provided the program with a clear

understanding of the needs of refugees, the strategies that work and those that do not,

and the most effective way of leveraging the limited financial resources available to

assist refugees in their resettlement process.

PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSING PROGRAM PERFORMANCE

CCC engages actively in program evaluation and assessment through collection,

review and application of outcome measures and indicators as part of Performance and

Quality lmprovement (PQl). For purposes of the proposed project:

1) An lntake and Assessment form will be used to gather initial data for goal setting

2) The CRP will be developed and reviewed periodically and at the 90 day service

period to measure effectiveness of service delivery through the achievement of

identified goals.

3) A pre and post test shall be administered to assess retention of information provided

as part of the cultural orientation.

4) Language acquisition and ESL levels will be assessed based on NRS standards to

determine if the curriculum and activities are appropriate and adequate.
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5) Annual satisfaction/feedback surveys shall be provided to employers to obtain

information on placement and preparation of the refugee in order to streamline

employment based services.

6) Feedback shall also be gathered from refugees at the end of the service period to

determine if services were deemed effective, useful and pertinent.

CCC evaluates staff performance on an ongoing basis. An evaluation is

completed on newly hired staff at 120 days from time of hire. This evaluation assesses

the individual's ability to perform the job as expected, their areas for growth and their

strengths. lndividualized goals are provided towards professional growth and

development. ln addition, all staff members of the agency receive an annual evaluation

that documents progress towards goals, accomplishments, and contributions to the

program and agency. Staff feedback on performance is also provided through regularly

scheduled meetings with their respective supervisors.
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BUDGET NARRATIVE

REFUGEE SOCIAL SERVICES

Commonwealth Catholic Charities is requesting $200,000 for providing services

under the Refugee Social Services grant for the time period October 1,2015-

September 30,2016. The costs are estimated as follows:

SALARIES: CCC shall utilize a total of 3.94 FTEs to provide employment, case

management and educational services as outlined in the request for proposal. Salaries,

totaling $1 16,780, are estimated for the following staff positions:

Resettlement Case Managers (1.2 FTÉ) who are responsible for planning and delivering

all initial services to newly arriving refugees. The case managers develop the CRP with

the refugees and are responsible for assisting refugees in the achievement of goals

identified in the CRP.

-lhe Employment Speciarsf (0.8 FTE) is responsible for delivering core employment

services that include an assessment of employment history and skills of the refugee, job

search and placement, coordination with employers, research into job markets, post

employment follow up with the refugee and employer, and on-going exploration and

development of employment, training and internship opportunities.

Employment Developer/Trainer (O.27 FTE) will assist the employment specialist in

networking and developing viable employment resources. The Developer will also be

responsible for one-on-one assessment, training and work skill development.

The Program,Assisfant (0.8FTE) will provide support to the employment staff and case

managers in assisting with transportation to work appointments, setting up interpreters,
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conducting follow up communication with refugees on work status and gathering and

compiling data for reporting.

fhe Education Specialist (0.27FTE) is responsible for delivering El-Civics and pre-

employment training. The Specialist will complete language level assessments, facilitate

the ESL classes and coordinate the development of an adequate pre-employment

curriculum.

The Resettlement Supervisor (0.40 FTE) will provide oversight and supervision of direct

employment and case management services; the supervisor will also assist staff in

identifying and exploring employment and educational opportunities for refugees and

will be responsible for data assessment and outcome measurement.

The Director (.20 FTE) is responsible for overall functioning and performance of the

program staff and for service delivery. The Director will provide guidance and support to

the program in meeting expected outcomes and will also be responsible for the budget.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: The employee benefits include payroll related taxes (social

security, Medicare and state unemployment taxes), medical/dental coverage, disability,

group life, retirement and 4038 agency match. Medical/dental/vision, disability and

group life benefits are budgeted based upon actual rates paid as percentage of payroll.

Retirement and 4038 agency match is calculated at an averag e 3% of total payroll. The

total employee benefit for the 3.94 FTEs is $30,296.

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES AND POSTAGE: Supplies include costs of paper, office

supplies, instructional materials etc and postage is estimated as a fraction of total cost

for the agency based on FTEs assigned to the project ($OSO total).
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RENT AND UTILITIES: Occupancy costs ($21,449) including rent, utilities,

communication such as voice/data and cell phone allowances are estimated based FY

16 agency expenses based on 3.94 FTEs.

EQUIPMENT: lncludes work station rentals for staff and a lap top for field use as

needed ($1,+OO¡.

TRAVEL: Estimated at 50 cents a mile (total $3000) for staff to provide direct services

to clients, including meeting with employers, educational institutions, and other

suppofting service providers.

INSURANGE and PROFESSIONAL FEES: Estimated workmen's compensation and

liability insurance for 3.94 FTEs ($+OO¡; and professional fees include 4133 audit fees,

payroll/lT/benefit administration expense to support 3.94 FTEs ($t,OOO¡

CLIENT FUND: Set aside for supporting direct costs for refugee clients such as buying

work supplies or uniforms, purchasing bus tickets to get to and from training and work

etc. ($1,200)

INTERPRETATION FEES: Estimated at $25 per hour (total $3,125) and will be used to

support refugees in seeking employment (job interviews, pre-employment training etc)

STAFF TRAINING: $700 is to support professional development opportunities, training

and attendance at conferences etc.

INDIRECT EXPENSES: Costs to include expenses associated with lT, Finance, Human

Resources and Management to support the project operation ($2O,OOO¡
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BUDGET NARRATIVE

TARGETED ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Commonwealth Catholic Charities is requesting $50,000 for providing Skills

Training for Earning Potential (STEP) services under the Targeted Assistance Program.

SALARIES: CCC shall utilize a total of 0.98 FTEs to provide employment specific

services for STEP. Salaries, totaling $25,893 are estimated for the following positions:

The Employment Specra/rsf (0.20 FTE) is responsible for delivering core employment

services that include an assessment of employment history and skills of the refugee, job

search and placement, coordination with employers, research into job markets, post

employment follow up with the refugee and employer, and on-going exploration and

development of employment, training and internship opportunities. The specialist will

coordinate services with the Employment Developer/Trainer.

Employment Developer/Trainer (O.73 FTE) will assist in the screening and enrollment of

select clients for the STEP program; provide consultation on development of long term

goals for participants along with the benefits of specific options available; conduct

outreach to training providers and educational institutions to assess and make available

appropriate programs for STEP clients; provide instruction and training on job related

skills; and assist with skill recertification and applying for chosen programs or

employment.

The Resettlement Supervrsor(0.05 FTE) will provide oversight of the program and

supervision of the staff members.
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: The employee benefits (fi2,lZO¡ include payroll related taxes

(social security, Medicare and state unemployment taxes), medical/dental coverage,

disability, group life, retirement and 4038 agency match.

RENT AND UTILITIES: Occupancy costs ($S,OaZ¡ including rent, utilities,

communication such as voice/data and cell phone allowances are estimated based FY

16 agency expenses based on 0.98 FTE.

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES: lncludes cost of paper and office supplies, instructional

materials etc ($500).

TRAVEL: Estimated at 50 cents a mile (total $1000) for staff to provide direct services

to clients, including meeting with employers, networking in the community etc.

CLIENT FUND: Set aside for supporting direct costs for refugee clients such as

scholarships for certification programs, fees for skills development classes, specific

training costs etc ($7,600).

INTERPRETATION FEES: Estimated at $25 per hour (total $1,000) and used to

support refugees in seeking employment (job interviews, skills training).

RECRUITING: Costs ($800) incurred in hiring new staff and volunteers to supporl

service delivery (back ground checks and screening, website posts etc).

TRAINING: To support staff professional development opportunities ($400).

INDIRECT EXPENSES: Costs associated with lT, Finance, Human Resources and

Management to support the project operation ($S,OOO¡.
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Form A

VIRGINIA OFFICE OF NEWCOMER SERVICES

PROPOS ED PERFO RMANCE GOALS
EMPLOYMENT

NAME OF APPLICANT: Commonwealth ic Gharities

PROGRAM: RSS (Specify RSS or TAP)

PERIOD: October 1,2015 - September 30, 2016

PROPOSEDFUNDING: $200.000

Unduplicated number of persons to be served with
employment services

Number of alljob placements

Number of full time job placements

Refugee Cash Assistance terminations due to
earnings through job placements

Average hourly wage of alljob placements

Number of full time job placements that offer
health benefits within 90 days after employment

Number of jobs in which client placed is still
employed 90 days after placement
(Employment Retention)

130

104

90%

83

$9.75

66

83

ONS RFP Richmond May 2015 Page 58



Attachment L

Outcome Goals and Performance Standards: REFUGEE SOCIAL SERVICES

lndicator Outcome Goal Performance Standard

1. Employment (ob)
placements

Number of job placements
made

80% of individuals enrolled in
employment services will be
placed in jobs.

2. Full-time job
placements

Number of full-time job
placements

80% of alljob placements will
be full-time placements

3. Wage of a full-time
placement

Average wage of all full-
time placements

Average wage of all full time
placements will be $9.75lhr

4. Public Assistance
Terminations due to
a job placement

Number of public
assistance term inations 90% of individuals who receive

Refugee Cash assistance will
have benefit terminated due to
successful iob placement

5. Jobs with health
benefits or offering
health benefits

Number of jobs with health
benefits or that offer health
benefits

80% of full time job placements
have health benefits or offer
health benefits

6. lndividual placed in a
job is employed 90
days later

Number of individuals
placed in a job that are
employed 90 days later

80% of individuals placed in
jobs are employed 90 days later



Form A

VIRGINIA OFFICE OF NEWCOMER SERVICES

PROPOSED PERFO RMANCE GOALS
EMPLOYMENT

NAME OF APPLIGANT: Commonwealth Ca tholic Gharities

PROGRAM: TAP (Specify RSS or TAP)

PERIOD: October 1,2015 - September 30, 2016

PROPOSEDFUNDING: $50.000

Unduplicated number of persons to be served with 30
employment services

Number of alljob placements 21

Number of full time job placements 15

Refugee Cash Assistance terminations due to
earnings through job placements

Average hourly wage of alljob placements

.4
ÉA

$11.00+

12Number of full time job placements that offer
health benefits within g0 days after employment

Number of jobs in which client placed is still
employed 90 days after placement
(Employment Retention)
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Attachment L

Outcome Goals and Performance Standards: TAP GOALS

lndicator Outcome Goal Performance Standard

1. Employment (ob)
placements

Number of job placements
made

70% of individuals enrolled in
the TAP program will be placed
in jobs.

2. Full-time job
placements

Number of full-time job
placements

75% of alljob placements will
be fulltime placements

3. Wage of a full-time
placement

Average wage of all full-
time placements

Average wage of all full time
placements will be $11.00+/hr

4. Jobs with health
benefits or offering
health benefits

Number of jobs with health
benefits or that offer health
benefits

80% of full time job placements
have health benefits or offer
health benefits

5. lndividual placed in a
job is employed 90
days later

Number of individuals
placed in a job that are
employed 90 days later

70% of individuals placed in
jobs are employed 90 days later



Form Bl. Budget Summary

BUDGET SUMMARY - DSS FUNDS RSS X TAP

CONTRACT PERIOD: FROM 1010112015 TO 913012016 APPLICANT NAME: Commonwealth Catholic Gharities

TOTAL DSS

REQUEST

116,780

30,296

150

21,449

1,400

500

3,000

400

1,000

1,200

3,125

JUSTIFICATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimated salary expenses for 3.94 FTEs

Estimated benefit expense associated with 3.94 FTEs

Estimated program postage cost

Occupancy expenses, including communications (voice/data; cell phone)

Workstation rentals and laptop

Estimated program specific supplies

Travel for client service estimated at $.50 per mile

Workmen's compensation and liability insurance

Professional fees (audit, payroll and lT support)

Direct service for clients (transport vouchers, work supplies etc)

'125 hours of lnterpretation expense at $ 25 / hr

BUDGET CATEGORY

SALARIES

EMP. BENEFITS

POSTAGE

RENT & UTILITIES

EQUIPMENT

PRINTING

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES

TRAVEL

OTHER: lnsurance

OTHER: Professional fees

OTHER: Client Fund

OTHER. lnterpretation fees

Virginia Office of Newcomer Services May 2015



Form 81. Budget Summary

* Awarded funds cannot be used to supplant existing funds

Estimated training and professional development activities for assigned
staff

700

lndirect expenses (10%) to include the expenses associated with lT,
Finance, Human Resources and Management oversight to support the
program

20,000

200,000

OTHER: Staff training

OTHER: lndirect expenses

TOTAL REQUESTED
FROM DSS

Virginia Office of Newcomer Services May 2015



Form B 2

ITEMIZED BUDGET . SALARIES AND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS RSS X TAP

FROM 1010112015 TO 913012016 APPLICANT NAME: Commonwealth Gatholic Charities

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

AMOUNT
REQUESTED
FROM DSS

15,785

17,400

16,200

19,500

8,505

21,320

6,760

11,31 0

116,780

ANNUAL
SALARY

39,462

29,000

27,000

19, 500

31,522

26,650

25,350

56,550

% OF TIME ON
PROJECT

40

60

60

80

27

80

27

20

HOURS PER
WEEK

37.5

37.5

37.5

30

37.5

37.5

37.5

37.5

SALARIES
STAFF POSITION

1 . Resettlement Supervisor

2.Case Manager

3.Case Manager

4.Program Assistant

5. Education Specialist

6. Employmeent Specialist

T.Employmeent Trainer

6.Director

TOTAL SALARIES REQUESTED FROM DSS

AMOUNT REQUESTED
FROM DSS

9, 1 24

3,546

17,626

30,296

ANNUAL COST

20,320

7, 900

39,256

% OR RATE

7.81%

3.03o/o

15.1%

STAFF POSITION
(# ABOVE)

1-6
1- 6

1-6

NAME OF BENEFIT

FICA

PENSION/RETIREMENT

HEALTH INSURANCE

WORKER'S COMPENSATION

UNEMPLOYMENT

oTHER (SPEC|FY)

TOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS REQUESTED FROM DSS



FormB3 Pagel

ITEMIZED BUDGET . OTHER PROPOSED EXPENSES RSS X TAP

CONTRACT PERIOD: FROM 1010112015 TO 09/30/2016 APPLICANT NAME: Commonwealth Catholic Gharities

PROPOSED DSS FUNDS

150

150

21,449

20,014

1,435

',,400

1,400

500

500

JUSTIFICATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimated postage expense for program

Estimated facilities expenses for FY 16 based
upon 3.94 FTEs

lncluded in Rent (Occupancy above)

Cell phone allowance for staff

Workstation station rentals/ lap top

Estimated expense for program specific supplies

LINE ITEM

POSTAGE TOTAL

Administrative

Program

RENT AND UTILITIES TOTAL

Rent

Utilities

Telephone

EQUIPMENT TOTAL

Equipment Purchase

Equipment Rental

PRINTING TOTAL

Administrative

Program

CO N S U MABLE SU PPLI ES TOTAL

Office

Program

1



FormB3 Page2

ITEMIZED BUDGET . OTHER PROPOSED EXPENSES

CONTRAGT PERIOD: FROM 10t01t2015 TO 9t30t2016

TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM DSS: $

PROPOSED DSS FUNDS

3,000

3,000

26,425

400

1,000

1200

3,125

700

20,000

JUSTIFIGATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimated travel for client related services at
$.50per mile

Estimated workmen's comp and liability insurance
for 3.94 FTEs

Estimated 4133 Audit fees for program ($ SOO¡

and, payroll/lT/benefit administration expense
($5OO¡ to support 3.94 FTEs

Direct service for clients(transport vouchers, work
supplies etc)

125 hours of interpretation expense @ $ ZStrr
Training and professional development for staff
assigned to project

lndirect cost (10%) to include expenses associated
with lT, Finance, Human Resources and
Management oversight

LINE ITEM

TRAVEL TOTAL

Administrative

Program

OTHER TOTAL

lnsurance

Professional Fees

Client Fund

Other: lnterpretation fees

Other: Staff Training

Other: lndirect expenses

Other:

2

200,000



Form 81. Budget Summary

BUDGET SUMMARY - DSS FUNDS
CONTRACT PERIOD: FROM 1010112015 TO 913012016

Awarded funds cannot be used to supplant existing funds

Virginia Office of Newcomer Services May 2015

RSS
APPLICANT NAME:

TAP X
Commonwealth Gatholic Charities

TOTAL DSS

REQUEST

25,893

2,720

5,087

500

1,000

7,600

1,000

800

400

5,000

50,000

JUSTIFICATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimated salary expenses associated with .98 FTEs

Estimated benefits (medical, retirement, FICA) associated with .98 FTEs

Occupancy expenses, including communications (voice/data, cell phone)

Estimated program specific supplies for TAP clients

Travel estimated at $.50 per mile for client related services

Direct service for clients as scholarships, training, skill development etc

40 hours of interpretation services at $ 25 i hour

Estimated recruiting fees for new staff and volunteers

Staff training and professional development

lndirect cost (10%) lT/HR/Finance and Management oversight

BUDGET CATEGORY

SALARIES

EMP. BENEFITS

POSTAGE

RENT & UTILITIES

EQUIPMENT

PRINTING

CONSUMABLE
SUPPLIES

TRAVEL

OTHER:

OTHER: lnterpretation

OTHER: Recruiting

OTHER: Training

OTHER: tndirect expenses

TOTAL REQUESTED
FROM DSS



Form B 2

ITEMIZED BUDGET. SALARIES AND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS RSS TAP X
FROM 1OlO1l2O15 TO 9/30/2016 APPLICANT NAME: Commonwealth Catholic Charities

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

AMOUNT
REQUESTED
FROM DSS

1,973

5,330

18,590

25,993

ANNUAL
SALARY

39,462

26,650

25,350

o/o OF TIME
ON PROJECT

5

20

73

HOURS
PER WEEK

37.5

37.5

37.5

SALARIES

STAFF POSITION

1 . Resettlement Supervisor

2. Employment Specialist

3.Employment Trainer

4

5

6

TOTAL SALARIES REQUESTED FROM DSS

AMOUNT REQUESTED
FROM DSS

1,933

292

495

2,720

ANNUAL COST

6,759

1032

1,696

% OR RATE

7.39o/o

1.12o/o

1.85o/o

STAFF POSITION
(# ABOVE)

1,2, 3

1,2

1,2, 3

NAME OF BENEFIT

FICA

PENSION/RETIREMENT

HEALTH INSURANCE

WORKER'S COMPENSATION

UNEMPLOYMENT

oTHER (SPECIFY)

TOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS REQUESTED FROM DSS



FormB3 Pagel

ITEMIZED BUDGET. OTHER PROPOSED EXPENSES RSS TAP X
CONTRACT PERIOD: FROM '1010112015 TO 09/30/2016 APPLICANT NAME: Commonwealth Catholic Charities

PROPOSED DSS FUNDS

5,087

4847

240

500

500

JUSTIFICATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimated occupancy expense for FY 16 based
upon .98 FTE

lncluded in Rent (Occupancy above)

Cell phone allowance for .98 FTE ($ 40 /mo)

Estimated expense for program specific supplies

LINE ITEM

POSTAGE TOTAL

Administrative

Program

RENT AND UTILITIES TOTAL

Rent

Utilities

Telephone

EQUIPMENT TOTAL

Equipment Purchase

Equipment Rental

PRINTING TOTAL

Administrative

Program

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES TOTAL

Office

Program

1



FormB3 Page2

ITEMIZED BUDGET . OTHER PROPOSED EXPENSES

CONTRACT PERIOD: FROM 1010112015 TO 913012016

TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM DSS:

2

PROPOSED DSS FUNDS

1,000

1,000

14,800

7,600

1,000

800

5,000

400

JUSTIFICATION
(How costs were determined)

Estimate travel reimbursement (2,000 miles at $
0.50 per mile )

Direct client service for scholarships, training
programs etc for 30 clients

40 hours of interpretation expense @ $ ZStnr

Estimated recruiting fees for staff and volunteers

lndirect expenses (10%) to include the expenses
associated with lT, Finance, Human Resources
and Management to support program operations

Staff training and professional development

LINE ITEM

TRAVEL TOTAL

Administrative

Program

OTHER TOTAL

lnsurance

Professional Fees

Client Fund

Other: Interpretation Fees

Other: Recruiting

Other: Indirect expense

Other: Training and Development

Other (specify)

$ s0,000


